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FACING UP TO NATIONAL DISGRACE
The Democratic national chairman spoke, Sunday af-

ternoon on a television program, of "isolated cases" of
corruption in government. Mr. McKinney tried to make
it appear that there is even less graft and dishonesty in
the handling of public affairs than in private business.

That sort of evasion of a blighting national issue dess'nt
contribute anything to the standing of America among
the nations of the world, none of whose houses any too
secure from the missels which might be hurled by their
contemporaries of other lands. With the sorry stories that
are breaking day after day at the seat of our national gov-
ernment and on the high levels of public administration,
talk of isolated cases of corruption is audatiously ridicu-
lous.

It isn't even good politics for administration leaders
to try to laugh off or ignore the practices in which so many
public officials have been engaged in recent years. And
however unworthilly or unbecomingly it might be for
some Republicans to be throwing stones in the political
arena, it would be difficult for most any sort of a marks-
man to miss the targets. One could scarcely fail to score
a hit even by firing at random, although random shots are
outlawed by common decency.

Partisan politics aside, this country is badly in need
of a change. However sincere might have been Mr. Tru-

man's efforts, through Newbold Morris a Republican, to
clean up the mess in Attorney General McGrath's office,
it proved to be a miserable flop.

Nobody knows how much better the situation would
have been today in Washington had the Republicans been
in power during the past decade. We suppose it could
have even been worse, although it doesn't seem possible.
But the whole picture reflects the need for a real house-cleanin- g.

We believe that the national election on November
the fifth will prove to be a challenge to many independ-
ent, patriotic Democrats. A challenge that will be accep-

ted as an opportunity to put Americanism above party
politics. In fact, we have heard more than a few of them
say as much already. And now it is up to the Republi-
cans to pick the very best they have to offer, that those
who temporarily sacrifice party may not do so in vain.
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BY EWING
Up to now I have been able to

keep my own gripes out of this
column. I could write as an on-

looker. I conducted a one-ma- n

crusade for the elimination of
lower courts financially inte-
rested in their own decisions,
which are a disgrace to the Ken-
tucky judicial system, and got the
machinery started for the draft-
ing of a model statute for the
1954 legislature. So far, so good.
1 hadn't been pinched on a traffic
violation charge. But it wasn't
in the cards for me to remain an
onlooker where compulsory liabil-
ity insurance is concerned.

The other day I had stopped at
a light and was waiting for the
green to go on, when a big trailer
truck with a heavy load rammed
my car from the rear. Damage,
$4152. Insurance on the truck,
none. The owner-driv- er of the
truck explained that his brakes
didn't hold, and his excuse for
not carrying insurance was that
a renewal cost quite a bit and ho
hadn't had the money handy.

A compulsory insurance bill
was introduced in the house last
January by Rep. William L. Jones
of Caldwell County, but the lia- -

The disciples ot darkness Joseph
ol Arimathea and Nicodemus! "N'ev.
ertheloss amonq the chiul rulers
also many believed on h'in; but be-

cause ol the Pharisees they did not
csnlers him, lest they shcc!d to put
out ol th i synaqoque: For thoy loved
th praise ol men more tr.'iri Idol
praise ol God' (John If!: M. 43)
Amonq the.ie, think the r.r:
Nicodemus and o.scph cl A

stand. Nicodornus carr.e by t:i iht
vrith llattorinq worJ hi.:
tonque and s'ocd boloro ti.o i. ..::'-;;-

promisinq God, who said, !.'

domus, you mur:t be b-- "

Whether he exporier.-e- d .a!va''onl
that niqht or not, the Ruto.d Iruvesj
unsaid; but at least hr trjt con-- :

vinced intellectually Ho had eno-;-

assuranco to speak in deloa:;e ol j

Christ to the extent o! oayinq, when
the Pharisees would have taken th';
Lord to do Him injury, "Do'b our
law ludqe any man, beloie it hoar
him, and know what he doeth"
(John 7:51)? And, apparently, his
words were enouqh to turn tide
on that occasion, lor the council
broke up and every went
home.

Alter the crucilixion, Nicodemus,
toqether with Joseph of Arimathea,
took body of the Lord, which Jo-

seph had requested ol Pilate, and
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GALLOWAY
bility insurance lobbyists got the

'bill killed in committee. The in- -
surance people have been success
ful in many legislatures. Their
main argument, I understand, is
that under compulsion car own-

ers would take out smaller poli-

cies, then the states might go in-

to the motor vehicle insurance
business.

The house committee disre-
garded the responsibility that goes
with the privilege of writing in-

surance in the suite. In all prob-
ability none of the members of
the committee that smothered the
Jones bill ever had members of
their own families killed or crip-
pled by an uninsured car. If
they had, maybe they wouldn't
have yielded U0 readily to the
persuasion of insurance lobbyists.

When the 1 054 legislature con-

venes Representative Jones or
some other member will intro-
duce another compulsory insur-
ance bill, ;ind if it is smothered
in committee your correspondent
will get the lowdown about it and
write iho facts for the committee
members' home town newspapers.
Backfiring is legitimate, I under-
stand.

laid it away in burial. Hicodomus
first came by niqht to meet the
conviction ol the words o! the God
who is all liqht, whose eyo sees
into the deep, dark places ol

human heart. He comes across the
sacred paqts aqain in darkners
ol the despair which had settled
upon the hearts ol all who loved the
Lord, lollowinq the oreat physical
darkness which had covered the
land while Ho wa3 upon the crsrs,

and as the shadows ol eveninq qath
.rrd across the sky, with heavy
heart:! they laid Him away in what
Ihi y thouqht would be the la.;t lonq
r.Ioep ol death. Disciples ol dark-nej-

they were, for they leared tc
r.poak out openly declarinq their
alleaiance to Him when He needed
His lollowors to rally around. They

came when it wa3 too late, to strive
by minisierinq to a dead body to

nnsuaqe their qriel ct havinq failed
Him in hour o! His need when
He had to tread the winepress alone.

They were disciples, "but secret-
ly," and their care ol His body
speaks of stiicken con-cion- end
reqret These must always follow
compromise and cowardice In
lives ol those who believe In and
love the Saviour but who lall Hin
In the time ol Etre's.
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Tha Risen Lord

Lesson for April 13, 1951

N all the chorusing Easter music,
to .11 the mulUtudtoou. many -

voicad "1 belleva . . .," In the midst
of the Easter lilies, Is It hard to
believe? Some find
It so; and feel ;fashamed that in

v- - ,; Ithe presence of
others' bright faith
their own doubts
rise darkly dim,
their faith once ,
clear and warm
now grown opaque IVand cold. It is at
Easter time that Dr. Foreman
such a person finds
his case most tragic' Doubt that
echoes a universal loss of faith Is
almost natural; but why must doubt by General Electric's Appliance
stand like a dark rock in a sunny ipark expansion, will cause a

cold in the midst of flew- - mendous spurt in population. The
ing springtime?

The Man of Dark Mind
such loss of fa-t- may be;

TRAGIC
new. For In Christ's first

Twelve we must say first Eleven,
for Judas had sold himself to an-

other even in that choice com-
pany there was one who, on the
First Easter, when the voice of all
his friends spoke as one: He is
risen! could only answer, Is he
risen. Indeed?

The church has given the name
of Saint to these eleven men; they
will not deny it to Saint Thomas.
For sainthood is not confined to
those who have never wrestled with
doubt; saints are not only those in
whose eyes God and his ways hav
been always clearly seen.

High In the roll of Christian
saints Is the name of Thomas, m

man of dark but honest mind.
His doubt was very Uke him.
He was not a man who most
easily believed what was most
pleasant.
When Jesus had set his face to go

to Jerusalem, the other Ten looked
for a Throne, and thrones for all;
Thomas alone looked for death. Yet
In the very hour, cheered by no
bright illusion, Thomas could say
what no other did: "Let us go too
that we may die with him."

In the upper room at the Last
Supper, again the voice of Thomas
bespoke his dark mind. "We know
not whither thou goest; and how can
we know the way?"

So it could have been small sur-
prise to the Ten that when they went
to Thomas with the glad news of
Easter Day, he was slow to believe.

The Last Beatitude
the Lord Christ did notNOW

this man Thomas, when at
last the two came face to face once
more; nor did he praise him. He
knew that Thomas had acted as a
Thomas will.

But our Lord also looked down the
centuries, to us and beyond. Thomas
had not asked the impossible; but
soon, soon would come the time
when a request like his could not be
granted.

Not forever could Christ be
seen on earth with the visible
eye. To only a few would be
granted even the dream or vi-

sion ot what Saint Thomas could
have touched If he had dared.
The time was shortly coming

when men must believe, if they be-

lieve at all, without seeing. Easter
days would come and go, the voice
of faith would rise in a thousand
songs: He is risen! But not on any
Easter, for twice a thousand years
at least, would Christ return to
break bread with his friends in such
a way that doubt could no longer be
Blessed are they that have not seen,
and yet I

The Risen Lord

SO Saint Thomas was wrong, and
right. He was wrong if he

thought: I cannot believe unless I
see. The Christian way is not the
seeing that is believing; it Is the be
lleving that is seeing.

But he was right If he thought:
I must believe for myself, I can
take no other man's faith for
mj own. And he was right at the
last: "My Lord and my God!"
Was ThomiK only a man of tem-

perament, a man easily blown from
depth of doubt to height of faith?
By no means. He knew what differ-
ence Easter makes, once the truth
of It comes home to a man's mind.

If the message of Easter Is not
true, Christ Is dead, rather Jesus
Is dead and there is no Christ; his
brain is dust, bis dream a cobweb
to the wind of death. But if the

Is

on

to
from

God
If Easter not true, we shall

walk softly befits those in mourn-
ing on the return a day of sorrow;

we shall and
sins with Thomas and
My Lord and My God!

COOPER CHAPEL

The Cooper Chapel
will hold their regular meet-

ing this month on April 22 and
not on April 15, at the home
Mrs. Deitchmann, on Gnide

Mrs. O. Fisher,
Publicity Chairman.

USE CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY RESULTS.

Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart

GREATUNCLE George, na-
tive of Scotland, predicted, when
Louisville was only a mediom-size- d

place, far back in tht mid-
dle of the last century, that one
day it would become one of the
nation's largest industrial cities.
This prophecy, handed down .in
our family, today seems to be on
the way to being strikingly ful
filled. Even without the un
wanted atomic plant, the indus-
trial development now projected
which this favored spot has es
onrtori T.iirirtcr in cavon picrht

-

iother states before settling hcre
.

B mw Dronta hktkVtrsRa
WSMM ' f t hsv
forced to the conclusion that the
section in which they grew up
was indeed a favored locality in
regard to climate. They agreed
with much - travelled Uncle
George, who had crossed the
ocean seven times in his ybuth,
that this section was as near the
Promised Land as one might well
hoDe to attain. Well-locat- ed in a

IkoaltKfiil on4 kontitifiil eituntinn
Louisville bids fair to be, at no
very distant day America's
greatlest inland city,
around the Gateway City, headen

multiplying of homes in the gen
eral environs of Louisville during
the past decade has been surpris-
ing but what it will be like in
another ten years one can hardly
imagine. If, nationally, the build-
ing boom is tapering off,' in the
Louisville area it is due to
considerably accellerated.

CAREFULLY thoueht-o- ut rea- -
son3 je(j George Moffatt, business
man, to envisage a great growth
in the manufacturing potential of
the sprawling metropolis on the
Ohio's banks. He cited the well-modera- ted

climate, accessibility
of raw material, plentiful water
supply and the central location
in the nation as four factors com
bining to insure Louisville's great
future expansion. Though, in his
day, enemy attack except by
land was out of the question, in
our time the inland situation of
the city has become of import
ance on that score. An aerial
blitz would bo unlikely have

effect so far back in the
hinterland as this unless our de
fonses completely collapsed.

PARTICULARLY in respect to
climate, the Louisville area has
a great asset. By radio, news
papers, and reports from friends
in other states I have been im
pressed with how many times of
lnte years other sections have had
extreme conditions of weather

THE SEEKER
When Mary came and, stooping

down,
Peered in the empty tomb,
What was it that she thought to

see
In that repellant gloom?

She sought, perhaps, with tear- -
brimmed eyes

To see if she could tell
How ghoulds had made away

with Him
Who saved her soul from Hell.

She knew his body had been
wound

In linen clean and fair,
With myrrh and aloes in its

folds,
Before they laid Him there.

Two angels sat within the crypt
Who asked her why she wept:
"Because they took my Lord,"

she said,
"And hid Him while we slept."

j

She turned and there before her
stood

The One she sought, unknown,
Ho spoke her name and then she '

knew
That loving, saving tone.

Today, He lives and calls to j

those
Whose hearts are soft and sad

'

Who hear their names and own
Him Lord

His presence shall make glad.

COUNTY CHURCHES PLAN
SPECIAL EASTER SERVICES

(Continued from page 1)

wicre announced by the Rev. W.
R. Slade, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, in Jeffersontown.

He is striving for an attend-
ance of 350 for Sunday school at
9:45 and will speak on "Christ
Arose" at the 10:45 service,
which also includes special Eas
ter singing.

The 7:30 service will consist of

a.m., gathering. Sunday school
will be at 10 a.m., and a baptis-
mal service at p.m. The Rev.
Lloyd L. Roach, pastor, said the
congregation is invited to particl-- I
pate in the community sunrise
services.

j The State Property and Build- -

l n s Commission announced
grants of $110,000 for aid to local!
communities in construction of
eleven new health centers at
Owensboro, Bowling Green, Glas-
gow, Flemingsburg, Cynthiana,
Maysville, Ashland, Pikeville,
London, Murray and Mayfield.
The State contribution, $10,000
each, will be used to supplement
federal and local funds on each
of the projects.

niessnge of Easter is true and the a choral vesper service with aug-who- le

Christian church witness
'

mented choir and Mrs. Charles
that is true then Christ who lived Hammond, serving as narrator,
again Easter morning lives for- - Easter services in the Jeffer-eve- r

past all the mornings of the sontown Christian Church will
world, lives be man's only king. include singing by Matthew Waf-reignin- g

the very right hand of ord, Old Heady Road, at the 11

is
as

of
if Easter is true say

all the saints:

HomemQk-er- s

of

Lane. James
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A few days ago I was telling a
story about a young girl who
broke off a twig of poison ivy to
make a toothbrush, thinking it
was blackgum. The youngsters
to whom I was talking looked in-

credulous. At first I did not
know what I had omitted of my
story. Then it dawned on me:
they had never heard of a black-gu- m

toothbrush. I did not have
the heart to explain about hickory-

-bark toothbrushes; I decided
to leave that until another time.

Maybe you do not know about
blackgum toothbrushes, either. If
you do not, you are young or else
got an unusual contact with
fetched-o- n toothbrushes quite
early. Now, back in Fidelity
when this century was still very
ydung, toothbrushes, bought at the
store were practically non-existe- nt,

t doubt whether there was
one per square mile. But teeth
had to be taken care of, anyway,
and nature had supplied a never- -
ending amount of potential tooth-
brushes.

The hillsides were covered with
blackgum bushes. A small twig
of a blackgum chewed into a
small brush could do the work o
the highly advertised bristle
brushes or their more aristocratic
successors. In most homes there
were likely to be a whole assort-
ment of such brushes, each in the
proper place for its special user.
As many middle-age- d and elderly
ladies used snuff, nothisg quite
took the place of the toothbrush.

Homemade Brushes
Just as is other spheres of life,

there was an aristocrat among
toothbrushes. I mean the hickory-

-bark toothbrush, whittled out
and scraped and sandpapered
with great care and often present-
ed with a florish. In one of my old
diaries I find that I spent a
whole evening one winter mak-
ing several of these toothbrushes.
Whether I used them, gave them
away, or just kept them for looks
the diary does not say, and I can-

not remember after all this half
century.

Isn't it funny how the habits of
one generation seem strange or
crude to people of another time?
What once was may have been
perfectly appropriate and even
highbrow; with the passing of
timet it may become silly or
coarse. This should make us a
little more tolerant of human
customs, for who knows how
many people may use us as laughing--

stocks when we have passed
or are passing off the scene?
Probably all of us need to see
that most of our customs are
highly changeable, that it was not
necessary to have a theory of
relativity to account for the lack
of fixedness in earthly affairs.
Some of the nations of the world
have held on to their customs
since the earliest days of written
history. But would you like to
be a Hindu or a Chinese?

Customs Changing
Even though customs are

changing and all institutions are
passing institutions, it is good to
follow our mores faithfully while
we are "in the swim" so that we
will know what it is to be iden-

tified as part of a time and a
place. I do not see that the
queer ones who refuse to follow
sensibly, the dress of their time
gain anything from being hard-heade- d.

It is true that many
styles are pretty foolish, viewed
abstractly, but how about the ones
that elderly people often cling
to? Are these styles permanent,
whereas the clothes you and I
wear are mere fads?

The beards of the time just be-

fore now had many comic ele-

ments, as they were seen by
younger people who grew up

..m& l
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TOOTHBRUSHES" after beards were becoming un-

common or were the mark of old
and senile pepole. But, back in
the swing of chin whiskers, to
have a naked chin was to confess
yourself unable to grow hair or,
still worse, to confess yourself
unwilling to act like all the other
nice folks.

Though I am glad that I grew
up too late to wear whiskers, I
am perfectly sure that I would
have tried my skill in growing
an outstanding crop if I had lived
earlier, though I fear I would
have failed to look so hirsute as
many a young man I have known.
Who knows but that many a
youngster that we know today
will go down to posterity, as did
Longfellow, Bryant, and Whittier,
as a bearded patriarch who, ap- -
prently, never was young?

Attorney General J. D. Buck-ma- n

ruled that nothing in new
anti-Daylig- ht Saving law pre-
vents citizens from arbitrarily
advancing their own clocks or
operating under an advanced
schedule, after a poll in Louis-
ville showed a nine-to-o- senti-- .
ment in favor of a daylight sav-- l
ing schedule. The General As-
sembly by a new law forbade
deviation from the standard time
prescribed by the Interstate Com-

merce Commission.

Fred B. Redwine, Louisville,
secretary of the Workmen's Com-
pensation Board for the past three
years, resigned his position to
become an assistant common-
wealth attorney in Jefferson
County.
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YOUNG-COO-

Middletown Christian Church
was the scene of the wedding of
Miss Clarabert Young, daughter
of Mrs. Florence B. Young, and
Mr. Walter J. Cook, Jr., whose
parents live on Standiford Lane,
at 8 p. m. Friday, April 4. The
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Arthur Digby, Jr.

Escorted up the aisle by her
uncle, Mr. James Sutherland, the
bride wore a gown of white satin
and Chantilly lace trimmed with
seed pearls and a flnger-ti- p veil
of illusion held by a band of satin
and pearls. She carried a bou-
quet of stephanotis and camellias,
centered with a white orchid.

Miss Annabelle Young was her
sisiers maia or honor and Mrs.
Marian Lusk, Miss Patricia Cook
and Miss Ruth Stopher were the
bridesmaids. Thev
in gowns of mint-gree- n net over
saun, witn bands of spring flow-
ers in their hair and carried bou-
quets of similar flowers.

Mr. George William Cook,
brother of the bridegroom, was
Desi man. The ushers were
Messrs. Artie Glickstein, Gene
Whitten and Dan Cook.

A reception was given at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Suther-
land in Middletown. Mr. and
Mrs. Cook will live on 43rd.

POWELL-COOMB- S

At 8 o'clock Thursday evening,
April 3, in James Lee Memorial
Presbyterian Church, Miss Sue
Nell Powell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Louis Powell, Valley
Station, became the bride of Cpl.
George Curtis Coombs, Jr., whose
parents live in Shelbyville. The
Rev. Charles C. Caldwell minis- -

, ter of the West End Church of
j Christ, performed the ceremony,

assisted by Rev. J. D. Wilson,
j The bride wore a gown of
Chantilly lace over white satin
made with fitted bodice and long"'

ALLEN
VALLEY STATION

HENRY A.
ST. MATTHEWS

pointed sleeves. The sheer yoLe
was outlined with a pleated ber-
tha of nylon tulle and seed pearls
and the full skirt had a cathedr&l
train. Her finger-ti- p veil of il-

lusion was held by a Christine
lace bonnet. She carried a cas-

cade bouquet of white roses cen-
tered with a white orchid.

The bride's attendants were
Miss Virginia Lois Powell, maid
of Misses Betty MoCitt
and Sally Wilson, bridesmaids,
and Miss Barbara Jean Morgan,
flower girL They wore Nile green
nylon net gowns with pleated
strapless bodices, full skirts and
matching stoles. They carried
cascade bouquets of yellow and
Briarcliff roses and wore coron-
ets of roses 'in their hair.

Mr. Edward D. Coombs served
as best man; Messrs. William C.
Johnston, George L. Willis, in,
Harvey G. Lee and Carroll Har-dest- y,

ushers, and Master Edward
David Coombs, Jr., ringbearer.

Upon their return from a wed-
ding trip East, Mr. and Mrs.
Coombs will reside in Louisville.

First of cases growing out of
new law defining gambling on
premises as cause for revocation
or suspension of whisky and beer
licenses the case against Lookout--

House near Covington has
been postponed by Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board from
April 15 to May 8 due to other
engagements of attorneys.

The fight over Increased gas
and electric fares in Northern
Kentucky cities found its way in-
to Franklin Circuit Court with a
temporary restraining order being
issued to forbid the Public Serv-
ice Commission from interfering
with Union Heat and Pow-
er Company's proposed new $688,-00- 0

a year increase in fares. Coun-
sel for the communities involved
served notice thev would sppW

dissolution of the order. Thp
Commission previously directed
the Company not to impose the
new fares until final determina-
tion of their legality had been
established.
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TELEEIlAra ccr.r?OT

In emergencies, folks need the

telephone fast. They appreciate it

when you release the line

and they're likely to return

the favor. Here are four easy

rules that add up to good will and

good service on the party line:

Share the Una freely with others

e Release the line in an emergency

e Answer your telephone promptly

e Give called-parr- y time to answer

telephone AND

honor;

Light,


